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Abstract: The formacell process produces black liquor that damages the environment. Previous research 

has shown that black liquor can be used as a cooking solution for pulping. The pulping process using 

formacell waste on oil palm empty bunches produces a dark color; therefore, it requires a bleaching 

process. The aim of this study was to determine the effect of the type of cooking solution (fresh pulping 

solution and leachate residual from pulping) and bleaching time (0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, and 2.5 h) on pulp yield, 

cellulose content, permanganate number, and score on whiteness degree. The bleaching process used 

35% peracetic acid and was conducted at 80°C. The best results were obtained at a bleaching time of 2 

h, which resulted in yields of 76.1%–81.2%, cellulose contents of 53%–62.5%, permanganate numbers 

of 6.3–7.4, and scores of color of 3.78 (yellowish white) to 4.7 (white). 
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1. Introduction 
One of the problems in the pulp and paper industry is the presence of leachate known as black liquor, 

which pollutes the environment and has low recycling ability [1]. Simkhovich et al. reported that one of 

the advantages of using organic acid as a cooking solution for pulping was that liquid waste could be 

reused for pulp cooking [2]. The main objective of the recycling process is to reduce the impact of 

pollution on the environment [3]. In the process of cooking (pulping), lignin cannot be completely 

separated. Moreover, a high content of lignin in pulp produces low-quality paper that is rigid, easily 

broken, and dark in color. 

To obtain whiter and non-degradable pulp, bleaching is a necessary process in pulping. However, an 

improper bleaching process results in reduced strength of the paper because of side reactions caused by 

the degradation of fibers [4]. To reduce or alleviate this degradation, it is necessary to select effective, 

appropriate, inexpensive, and efficient chemicals to improve the physical properties of the pulp 

produced. Chlorine has been widely used for bleaching; however, its use is limited because it pollutes 

the environment and is toxic [5].  

One of the environmentally friendly oxidizers that can be used as a bleaching agent is peroxide acid, 

which includes organic peroxide [6, 7]. Peroxide acid dissolved in acetic acid, known as peracetic acid, 

is an environmentally friendly bleach, has great potential as a non-chlorine bleach [8] and is selective 

and effective for delignification [9,10,11]. Many studies have been reported to show the ability of 

peracetic acid  to bleach the  pulp [12, 13]. Thus, the use of peracetic acid will reduce the use of chlorine 

which is harmful to the environment [6, 14]. 

The ability of peroxide acid to delignifying pulp is due to the presence of the hydroperoxide anion, 

which decomposes into hydroxyl and superoxide anions. However, such a process requires control in 

the bleaching process because if hydroperoxide anion is excessive, this anion can also attack cellulose 

and decrease the pulp strength [15]. Poppius-Levlin et al. [16] stated that the advantage of peracetic acid 

over oxygen-based chemicals was that peracetic acid reacted selectively with lignin and left the pulp 

carbohydrates practically intact. Barros et al. [17] reported that peracetic acid was relatively fast when 

applied at the last stage of elemental chlorine free (ECF) bleaching sequences. A reaction time of 120 

min at 75°C and pH 5.0 was seemingly adequate, regardless of the peracetic acid dose, in the range of 

1–5 kg/ton pulp and bleaching sequence.  
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Some important factors that influence the results of pulp bleaching are the concentration of bleach 

[18], the duration of the bleaching process [17], temperature, pH, and the ratio of bleaching materials to 

pulp [18, 19]. The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of bleaching time on the 

characteristics of OPEB pulp produced from the pulping process using formacell cooking waste. 

 

2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Materials and instrumentation 

The materials used were OPEBs obtained from the PT Rejosari Palm Mill Lampung, Indonesia. All 

reagents were AR grade. KMnO4, KI, Na2S2O3, HCl, glacial acetic acid, H2SO4, and starch indicatorwere 

obtained from Merck and were used as received. The equipment consisted of a pulp cooking digester, a 

permanganate number determinant and an oven.The IR spectra were recorded using a Fourier transform 

infrared (FTIR) Agilent 670 series with KBr discs in the range of 4000-400 cm-1.Scanning electron 

microscope (SEM) was obtained with JEOL JSM 6510LA. 

 

2.2. Research procedures 

The pulping process was carried out by cleaning the OPEBs that had been fibrillated or decomposed; 

1000g was weighed and placed in an Erlenmeyer reactor with a condenser, and then filled with a cooking 

solution of 32.74% formic acid in glacial acetic acid. The ratio of cooking solution to OPEB was 15:1 

(v/w). The mixture was macerated for 1 h, followed by cooking at 130°C for 1.71 h.  

After cooking, filtering was performed to obtain both pulp and filtrate (Cycle 1). The pulp was 

washed and dried, whereas the filtrate, in the form of black liquor (leachate), was reused for cooking 

OPEBs by the same procedure, followed by filtration (Cycle 2), washing, and drying of the pulp with 

oven at 50oC until the water content was constant, then the morphology was monitored with SEM and 

FTIR to see the functional groups.  

Dried pulps from both the cycles were then bleached using peracetic acid in acetic acid (Table 1).  

The bleaching process was conducted at 80-84oC with time variations of 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, and 2.5 h by 

placing 100 g of dried pulps in Erlenmeyer containing 1 L peracetic acid. The pulp was then filtered off, 

washed and dried. All treatments were carried out in triplicate.  

The dried pulps were then tested on the cellulose content [20], permanganate number [21], pulp 

yields, and whiteness scores based on the scoring test, and the characterization of functional group using 

FTIR. The morphology of fibers was analyzed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and was 

carried out on OPEB fiber before cooking, before and after bleaching process.  

 

Table 1. Typical peracetic acid pulp bleaching conditions 

 
 

3. Results and discussions 
3.1. Pulp Yield 

Increasing the bleaching time reduced the yield of OPEB pulp processed using formacell wastewater 

(Figure 1). The pulp yields resulting from the experiment were in the range of 70.0%–81.2%.The process 

in Cycle 1increased the pulp yield at all the bleaching times, whereas the process in Cycle 2 decreased 
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the yield at a bleaching time of 1.5 h. Peracetic acid is an environmentally friendly bleach [22]. Itis an 

oxidizing agent that, during the bleaching process, can degrade and hydrolyze cellulose into fragments 

that dissolve in water, causing a decrease in pulp yield [23]. The highest pulp yield of OPEBs produced 

from 0.5 h of bleaching time was 81.2%, whereas Zhao et al. [24] reported that the highest pulp yield of 

bagasse occurred at a bleaching time of 2.5 h (58.1%). In this study, the pulp yield of OPEBs produced 

at a bleaching time of 2.5 h was 78.1%. 

 

 
Figure 1. Effect of bleaching time on yield of OPEB pulp resulting from 

 the process of cooking cycles 1 and 2 

 

3.2. Cellulose content 

The results showed that an increase in bleaching time reduced the cellulose content of pulp bleached 

from both Cycle 1 and Cycle 2 (Figure 2). The cellulose contents produced ranged from 44 to 62.5%. 

 

 
Figure 2. Effect of bleaching time on cellulose content of OPEB pulp  

resulted from cycle 1 and cycle 2 cooking 

 

In Cycle 1 there was an increase in cellulose content at 1.5 h of bleaching, whereas in Cycle 2 the 

cellulose content decreased. Peroxide acid was a bleaching medium that was quite selective even though 

it was oxidative; however, it decomposed cellulose in only small amounts [25], and the results of 

decomposition were simple sugars easily soluble in water. The length of bleaching time can cause active 

peroxide to break down cellulose even more, resulting in a decrease in cellulose levels. Zhao et al. [24] 

showed that peracetic acid was a selective medium and did not cause high cellulose damage. The 

cellulose content produced from bleaching for 2.5 h using 15% peracetic acid was 78.5%. Increasing the 

bleaching time in flax fiber using peracetic acid did not cause fiber damage; therefore, peracetate was 

suitable for flax fiber bleaching [26]. 

 

3.3. Permanganate number 

The results showed that the increase in bleaching time caused the permanganate number to decrease 

(Figure 3). The value of the permanganate number ranged from 6.3 to 7.4. Permanganate number or 
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kappa number is the amount of permanganate consumption in a pulp sample containing lignin that has 

not reacted. This number can be used to determine the level of lignin in pulp. According to the National 

Standardization Board [21], the analysis of permanganate numbers can be used to determine the level of 

maturity or whiteness of a pulp. Peracetic acid is an oxidizer; hence, it can oxidize the lignin contained 

in pulp. Additionally, the opening of the aromatic ring makes oxidized lignin more hydrophilic, and it 

dissolves in the bleach solvent. Acid group formation also supports the solubilization of lignin fragments, 

especially during the alkali extraction stage, due to ionization [17]. The removal of lignin by peracetic 

acid could occur via two reactions, (1) peracetic acid reduces themolecular weight of lignin by cleaving, 

carbon-oxygen, carbon-carbon and β aryl ether bonds; (2) dealkylation of O-methyl groups, addition of 

hydroxyl groups and cleavage of aromatics rings in lignin polymer; these reactions increase the polarity 

of lignin and remove the lignin easily [27]. In Cycles 1 and 2 of cooking, there was a decrease in 

permanganate number at various bleaching times. Increasing the length of bleaching time caused the 

penetration of the bleaching agent or the ability to oxidize peracetic acid to lignin, which increased lignin 

content and increased white power. This was demonstrated by the decreasing value of the permanganate 

number. The lignin content in pulp was lower with lower kappa numbers and permanganate numbers. 

 

 
Figure 3. Effect of bleaching time on permanganate number 

of OPEB pulp resulted from cycle 1 and cycle 2 cooking 

 

3.4. Score on whiteness color 

Increasing the bleaching time increased the whiteness grade score (Figure 4). The scores ranged from 

1 (brown), 2 (yellowish brown), 3 (yellow), 4 (yellowish white), and 5 (white). The highest color 

occurred at a bleaching time of 1.5 h, which was 4.5 (white). Cycles 1 and 2 of cooking had the same 

tendency: an increase in the whiteness scoreuntil a bleaching time of 1.5 h and then a decrease in the 

whiteness score. The results showed that the use of peracetic acid was able to reduce the color from 

yellow to white.  The improvement in whiteness was sustained for the production of high brightness 

paper (+96% of ISO) [28]. 

An increased bleaching time could increase the brightness of the pulp. This was presumably because 

the longer the bleaching time, the more perfectly the lignin oxidation process, especially in oxidizing the 

chromophore. This results in a great deal of lignin being released, marked by a decrease in the 

permanganate number. The longer bleaching time made the H2O2 solution more reactive. The bleached 

reaction species of alkaline hydrogen peroxide are hydroperoxy anions HOO-.The decomposition 

intermediates, such as hydroxyl HO• and superoxide anion O2−• radicals, have generally undesirable 

influence in bleaching processes [16]. The mechanism process involves the hydrogen peroxide-oxidized 

non-phenolic units of lignin through the release of one electron and forms a cation radical that then 

decomposes chemically. Lignin consists of 90% non-phenolic units. The phenol lignin unit can be 

oxidized by alkali into a light-absorbing structure, resulting in lower optical properties [29]. Peracetic 

acid can react as electrophiles and also nucleophiles [30]. As an electrophile, it attacks the phenolic and 

non-phenolic lignin structures while the nucleophilic secondary reaction focuses on the carbonyl 

structure.  The open aromatic rings will make oxidized lignin more hydrophilic, contributing to its its 
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solubilization in the bleaching liquor  [31] Patel et al. [26] reported that bleaching times of 1 and 2 h in 

jute using peracetate had no significant effect on whiteness degree. 

 

 
Figure 4. Effect of bleaching time on whiteness score of OPEB 

pulp resulted from cycle 1 and cycle 2 cooking 

3.5. FTIR spectra 

Infrared spectroscopy was used to determine the constituent structure and changes of lignocellulose 

during the bleaching process. The FTIR spectra of unbleached pulp and bleached pulp using peracetic 

acid are shown in Figures 5 (Cycle 1) and 6 (Cycle 2). 

 

 
Figure 5. FTIR spectrum obtained from the effect of bleaching time 

on OPEB pulp from cycle 1 cooking 

 

The spectra demonstrated that there was a similar pattern between the results of bleaching in Cycles 

1 and 2. There was an increase in cellulose levels in all bleached pulp compared with unbleached OPEB 

pulp. The wave numbers at 1430, 1375, 1155, 1108, 1030, and 895 cm-1showed the presence of 

asymmetric CH, symmetric CH, asymmetric viability COC, glucose ring stretching, CO stretching, and 

stretching of COC β-glycosidic bonds or glucose, respectively, which are characteristic of cellulose [32, 

33]. The visible band of bleached pulp was more intensive than that of unbleached pulp. Lignin was seen 
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in wave numbers between 1600 and 1510. Lignin was more clearly seen in unbleached pulp than in 

bleached pulp for both Cycle 1 and Cycle 2 of cooking. Additionally, lignin from Cycle 2 of cooking 

was stronger than that from Cycle 1 of cooking, because the lignin build up from Cycle 2 of cooking 

was obtained from formacell liquid waste. 

 

 
Figure 6. FTIR spectrum obtained from the effect of bleaching  

time on OPEB pulp from cycle 2 cooking 

 

3.6. Assessment of the Structure of the Pulp Fibers Using SEM 

SEM was used to determine the change in fiber structure in OPEB pulp. The magnification was 500×. 

The surface of OPEB fiber is uneven, and consists of bundles with individual cells that are constantly 

bound together by the components of lignin and hemicellulose and the presence of a circle that shows 

the presence of silica. White granules are silica objects known as phytoliths, and they are embedded in 

the surface of OPEB fibers [34, 35]. OPEB SEM fibers have long vascular and large-diameter fibers 

[36]. Changes in fiber structure with the disappearance of silica and fiber structures that were originally 

crystalline or rigid become irregular [37]. Figure 7 shows that bleached OPEB pulp for 2.5 h produced 

brighter fibers than bleached pulp for only 0.5 h or nonbleached pulp with a more amorphous and 

irregular fiber structure with loss of lignin. 

 

  
 

Figure 7.SEM pictures resulted 

from (a) OPEB fibers (b) OPEB 

pulp of formacell process without 

bleaching, (c) OPEB pulp of 

formacell process, bleached for 

0.5 h using peroxide acid in acetic 

acid media, and (d) OPEB pulp of 

formacell process, bleached for 

2.5 h using peroxide acid in acetic 

acid media 
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4. Conclusions 
The results showed that the increase in bleaching time reduced the yield, cellulose content, and 

permanganate number of pulp produced from Cycles 1 and 2 of cooking. The best results were obtained 

from Cycle 2 of cooking at a bleaching time of 2 h, which produced a pulp yield of 79.6%, a cellulose 

content of 62.5%, a permanganate number of 6.35, and a score of whiteness color of 4.27 (yellowish 

white). 
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